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40s. from NICHOLAS, son of JOHN ATTE PILE, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Schidefeld which was his father John’s. Heriot 

40s. from [pd] who was the wife of JOHN LE VAIRE to retain one messuage & one virgate of bond 

land in Schidefeld which was her husband’s. Heriot (1 cart-horse) 

18d. from WILLIAM [SWEYLE] for the marriage of his daughter [Mic’] outside the Manor. 

18d. from RICHARD SUARD for the marriage of his daughter JOAN within the Manor. 

10s. from JOAN who was the wife of NICHOLAS ATTE PILE to retain one messuage & half a virgate of 

bond land in Schidefeld which was her husband’s. Heriot (1 ox) 

16s. 8d. (sic – “xvi d. viii d.”) from JOHN ATTE HETHE to have JOAN who was the wife of NICHOLAS 

ATTE PILE with her land, viz. one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in Schidefeld. 

13s. 4d. from MARC ATTE HALLE to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in Schidefeld 

which was his [“ann(eti)”] WILLIAM ATTE HALLE’s and which [JOAN], wife of the said William, held in 

her widowhood. Heriot (1 ox) 

20s. from MATILDA who was the wife of WILLIAM ATTE WODE to retain one messuage & half a 

virgate of land, one messuage & one ferling of bond land & one acre of purpresture land in 

Schidefeld which were her husband’s. Heriot 

16s. 8d. from MARC ATTE HALLE to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in Schidefeld 

which were his father PETER ATTE HALLE’s and which JOHN LE LONGE held with [JOAN] who was the 

said Peter’s wife. Heriot (JOHN LE LONGE – 1 plough horse) 

13s. 4d. from JOHN ATTE SCHAMELE to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in Schidefeld 

on the surrender of MARC ATTE HALLE. (NB: Heriot MARC ATTE HALLE – 1 plough horse) 

6s. 8d. from ALICE who was the wife of ROBERT LE VAIR to retain one messuage & one ferling of 

bond land in Schidefeld which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 ox) 

13s. 4d. from THOMAS DE HAMPTON to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Schidefeld which were his grandfather PETER LE CARTER’s. Heriot (1 ox) 

15s. from RICHARD, son of RICHARD HUGH, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land & 

three acres of purpresture land in Schidefeld which were his said father’s and which JOAN his 

[“non’ca”] held in her widowhood. Heriot 

16s. 8d. from JOHN, son of JOHN ATTE MERE, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land & 

four acres of purpresture land in Schidefeld which were his said father’s. Heriot 

13s. 4d. from THOMAS, brother of WILLIAM BYGHE/DYGHE, to have one messuage & one ferling of 

bond land in Schidefeld which were his said brother’s. Heriot (1 ox) 

16s. 8d. from THOMAS ATTE SCHAMELOR to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Schidefeld which were his uncle HENRY ATTE MERE’s and which ALICE, wife of the said Henry, held in 

her widowhood. Heriot 
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40s. from MARC LE VAYR to have one messuage & one virgate of bond land in Schidefeld which were 

his brother JOHN LE VAYR’s. Heriot 

3s. from WILLIAM, son of WILLIAM BROUN, to have one cottage & two acres of bond land in 

Swaneme[re] which were his uncle JOHN BROUN’s and which John’s brother PHILIP earlier declined 

(i.e. to take over). Heriot 

11s. from HENRY, son of ADAM [ORCHYN], to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land & three 

acres of purpresture land in Schidefeld which were his father’s. Heriot 

2s. from MATILDA, who was the wife of JOHN LE SMYTH, to retain one messuage & two acres of 

purpresture land in Swaneme[re] which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 cow in calf) 

2s. from RALPH GOSEWELL to have two acres of purpresture land in Schidefeld which were his 

brother ROBERT LE CARTER’s. Heriot 

4s. from FELISE, who was the wife of JOHN HORN, to retain one messuage & one ferling of bond land 

in Swaneme[re] which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 bullock) 

?10s. or 15s. from ALICE, daughter of WILLIAM RANDOLF, to have one messuage & one virgate of 

bond land in Swanemere which were her father’s and which ALICE RANDOLF her mother held in her 

widowhood. Heriot (1 plough horse) 

16s. 8d. from JOHN RUSSELL to have ALICE, daughter of WILLIAM RANDOLF, with her land, to wit, 

one messuage & one virgate of bond land in Swaneme[re]. 

3s. 4d. from IS(ABEL?), daughter of ROBERT LE SAGHIER (per Heriot – SAGHILER), to have one 

messuage & half a ferling of bond land in Swaneme[re] which were her father’s. Heriot (1 plough 

horse) 

18s. from JOHN, son of RICHARD ATTE DENE, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Swaneme[re] which were his father’s. Heriot (1 ox and 1 cow in calf) 

13s. 4d. from ROBERT, son of WILLIAM SWELE, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land 

(where?) which were his father’s. Heriot (1 cow after calving) 

16s. 8d. from ANNE, who was wife of ROBERT ISAAC, to retain one messuage & half a virgate of land 

(sic) & one ferling of bond land in Swaneme[re] which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 foal/colt) 

33s. 4d. from HENRY, son of JOHN DENEL, to have one messuage & one virgate of bond land in 

Swaneme[re] which were his uncle WILLIAM [AUCEL]’s. Heriot (WM. DENEL – 1 ox) 

16s. 8d. from JOHN, son of WILLIAM BURYMAN, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land 

in Swaneme[re] which were his father’s. Heriot (1 plough-horse) 

13s. 4d. from RICHARD ATTE [DRONTE ?] to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Midlington which were his father HENRY ATTE [DRONKE ?]’s and which WILLIAM ATTE [CRONKE / 

CROUKE ?] (? held) who led CRISTIN’, mother of the said Richard, in marriage. Heriot 
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10s. from AGATHA, who was wife of RICHARD SERLE, to retain one messuage & half a virgate & one 

ferling of bond land in “Middelton” (Midlington) which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 ox) 

10s. from JOHN, son of ROBERT ISAAC, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Midlyngton which were his father’s. Heriot (1 colt/foal) 

13s. 4d. from ROGER, brother of WILLIAM CUPPING, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond 

land in Midlington which were his brother Roger’s. Heriot (1 plough horse) 

4s. from JOAN, who was the wife of SIMON ISACK, to retain one messuage & three acres of bond 

land in Midlington which were her husband’s. Heriot 

6s. 8d. from MATILDA, who was the wife of HENRY ATTE [CUR ‘], to retain one messuage & half a 

virgate of bond land in Hulle [i.e. Hill] which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 ox) 

3s. 4d. from CRISTINA, who was the wife of ROGER LE [ZONGE/ZOUGE], to retain one messuage & 

one ferling of bond land in Hulle which were her husband’s. Heriot [Y/SONGE] (1 cow after calving) 

[5s.] from ELIZABETH, daughter of RICHARD [ANCEL/AUCEL], to have one messuage & one ferling of 

bond land in Hulle which were her father’s. Heriot (1 cow after calving) 

5s. from LUCY, who was the wife of HENRY B[runigg], to retain one messuage & half a virgate of 

bond land in Hulle which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 yearling – cattle) 

7s. from RALPH GOSEWELL to have LUCY who was the wife of HENRY BRUNIG’ with her land, to wit, 

one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in Hulle. 

4s. from ALICE, who was the wife of ROBERT HORN, to retain one messuage & one ferling of bond 

land in Hulle which was her husband’s. Heriot (1 bullock) 

11s. from JOHN, son of WILLIAM LE WHITE, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Hulle which were his father’s. Heriot (1 plough horse) 

10s. from PHILIP ISAAK to have one messuage & one virgate of bond land in Hulle which were his 

father WILLIAM ISAAK’s and which JOHN ISAAK lately held who led in marriage ELIZABETH, mother 

of the said Philip. Heriot (1 plough horse) 

[11s.] from AGNES, daughter of RICHARD SERLE, to have one messuage & half a virgate of land (sic) 

in Hulle which were her father’s. Heriot 

10s. from THOMAS BRUNIG to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in Hulle which were 

his uncle WILLIAM WREY’s and which ELIZABETH WREY held in her widowhood. Heriot 

21s. from JOHN LE KNYGHT to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in “Middelton” by the 

surrender of THOMAS BRUNIG’ and to have one ferling of bond land in Midlington which was 

RICHARD DE MIDLINGTON’s, for which MARY, wife of the said Richard, [was ……]. Heriot (RICHARD 

DE M. – 1 cart horse) 

5s. from WILLIAM, son of WILLIAM MODY, to have one messuage & five acres of purpresture land in 

Drokenesford which were his father’s. Heriot 
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5s. from ADAM PAYE to have one messuage, one cottage with a curtilage & four acres of bond land 

in Drokenesford by the surrender of “FFLORENC LE BAKER”. (FLORENC’ LE BAKER – 1 yearling) 

2s. from RICHARD ALAYN to have one cottage with a curtilage of purpresture in Drokenesford which 

were his mother AGATHA ALAYN’s. Heriot (1 wether) 

2s. from WILLIAM ORPLINTON to have one cottage with a curtilage & two acres of bond land in 

Drokenesford which WILLIAM [DUK] held with MARGERY his mther, formerly the wife of ROGER DE 

ORPLINTON his father. Heriot 

3s. 4d. from JOAN, daughter of WILLIAM GONDEMAN, to have one cottage with a curtilage & one 

acre of bond land in Drokenesford which were her father’s. Heriot (1 cow after calving) 

12d. from MATILDA, who was the wife of ADAM FRANNCEIS, to retain one cottage with a curtilage & 

two acres of bond land in Drokenesford which were her husband’s. Heriot (1 wether) 

26s. 8d. from [missing], son of RICHARD EV’ARD [probably EVERARD], to have one messuage & one 

and a half virgates of bond land in Swanemer[e] which were his father’s. Heriot (1 plough horse) 

12d. from “PHNA” [? PHELIONA], daughter of RICHARD ATTE DENE, to have one cottage with a 

curtilage in Drokenesford which were her father’s. Heriot 

5s. from AGNES, daughter of ROBERT ATTE DENE, to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land 

in Drokenesford which were her father’s and which RICHARD MAYNARD held with AGNES who was 

[? the wife] of her father. Heriot 

6s. 8d. from JOHN, son of RICHARD MOYSENT, to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in 

Drokenesford which were his uncle RICHARD MAYNARD’s. Heriot (RICHARD M. – 1 cow in calf) 

2s. from JOHN LE SMYTH to have one cottage with a curtilage & two acres of land (sic) in 

Drokenesford which were his brother HENRY HORN’s. Heriot (1 cow in calf) 

12d. from HENRY ATTE DENE to have one cottage with a curtilage in Drokenesford which were 

THOMAS ATTE [? DENE’s, his father’s] and which [name damaged] held with JULIANE/GILLIAN, 

formerly the wife of Thomas his father. Heriot 

10s. from PHILIP LE YL to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in Drokenesford which 

were his father RICHARD LE YL’s. Heriot (1 cow in calf) 

15s. from WILLIAM, the son of WALTER LE MULEWARD, [? to have] one messuage & one cottage & 

half a virgate & one ferling of bond land in Drokenesford which [missing or damaged ….] MULEWARD 

for one messuage & one ferling of bond land in Drokenesford which were JOHN LE MULEWARD his 

father’s and [missing ….]. Heriot (WALTER M. – 1 plough horse) 

[Missing] from [missing] [? To have] one messuage & two acres of purpresture land in Drokenesford 

which were RICHARD MOYSENT [his brother’s] … [remaining 4 or 5 lines to the bottom of the page 

are missing]. Heriot (RICHARD MOYSENT - 1 plough horse) 

2s. from JOAN LE MULEWARD to have one cottage with a curtilage in Drokenesford which were 

GEOFFREY LE CARPENTER her brother’s. Heriot (1 yearling (cattle)) 
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20s. from JOHN FRANKELEYN to have AGATHA who was the wife of RICHARD SERLE with her land, to 

wit, one messuage & half a virgate & one ferling of bond land in Midlyngton … . 

16s. 8d. from PHILIP ATTE NASSCHE to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Schidefeld, formerly HENRY ATTE OUR’s, by the surrender of THOMAS ATTE SCHAMELE. 

4s. from MARGERY, daughter of ROGER ATTE DENE, to have one messuage & one cottage with a 

curtilage & half a virgate of bond land in Drokenesford which were her father’s. Heriot (1 cow in calf) 

4s. from NICHOLAS SANCREY / SAUCREY to have MARGERY, daughter of ROGER ATTE DENE, with her 

land, to wit, one messuage & one cottage with a curtilage & half a virgate of bond land in 

Drokenesford. 

6s. 8d. from ROBERT GIFFARD to have one messuage with a curtilage in Drokenesford & four acres of 

bond land in the same which were WILLIAM LE CLERK’s, his grandfather’s, and which JOAN who was 

the said William’s wife held in her widowhood. Heriot 

6s.8d. from RICHARD, son of JOHN ATTE MORE, to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in 

Schidefeld which were his father’s. Heriot (1 cow in calf) 

8s. from THOMAS, son of WILLIAM ATTE WYTHEGE, to have one messuage & one ferling of bond 

land in Schidefeld which were PHILIP ATTE WYTHEGE, his grandfather’s, and which CRISTINATTE 

WYTHEGE held in her widowhood. Heriot (CRISTIN – 1 plough horse) 

5s. from RICHARD, son of [STEPHEN] KENE, to have one messuage & half a ferling of bond land in 

“Schidingfeld” which were his father Stephen Kene’s. Heriot (1 HOGGETT (2nd year sheep)) 

10s. from WILLIAM, son of HENRY THURSTAYN, to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land 

in Swaneme[re] which were his father’s. Heriot 

3s.4d. from JOHN THURSTEYN to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in Swaneme[re] & 

one croft in Drokenesford containing three acres which were GEOFFREY LE OXENHURDE’s, his 

grandfather’s. Heriot [1 ox] 

15s. from THOMAS MICHEL to have one messuage & one virgate of bond land & one ferling of bond 

land in Swanemere which were his father HENRY MICHEL’s. Heriot 

4s. from HENRY LE COUPER to have one messuage & half a ferling of bond land in Swaneme[re] 

which were his kinsman WALTER LE [G……]’s and which WILLIAM ATTE FELDE held with [IS’ = 

?ISABEL], formerly wife of the said Walter. Heriot (1 ox) 

8s. from EDWARD, son of AGATHA LE WORTH, to have one messuage & one ferling of bond land in 

HULLE [Hill] which were RICHARD LE WORTHE’s, father of the said Agatha. Heriot 

8s. from PHILIP LE TANNER to have one messuage & half a virgate of bond land in Midlington by the 

surrender of ROGER CUPPYNG. 

[Damaged] from ALEXANDER, son of WILLIAM ATTE STUPLE, to have one messuage & one and a half 

virgates of bond land in Schidefeld which were his said father William’s and which JULIANA ATTE 

STUPLE his mother held to the end of her life. Heriot 
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6s. from MARGAR[Y], daughter (“filia”) of WILLIAM ATTE STUPLE, to have half a virgate of bond land 

which [ ?”eidm”] of RICHARD CULLING’ in Schidefeld which were her said father William’s and which 

JULIANA ATTE STUPLE her sister (“soror sua”) held to the end of her life. Heriot 

6s. from HENRY RUSSEL’ to have MARGAR[Y], daughter (“filia”) of WILLIAM STUPLE (sic) with her 

land, to wit, half a virgate of bond land in Schidefeld. 

20s. from JOHN DE LONNDON to have MATILDA who was the wife of WILLIAM ATTE WODE with her 

land, to wit, one messuage& half a virgate of bond land & one messuage & one and a half ferlings of 

bond land & one acre of purpresture in Schidefeld. 

32s.8d. [“de relio”, ?relaxatio” = as release / relief / discharge] from ALICE, daughter and heir of 

RICHARD DE MIDLINGTON to have one messuage & the free land in Midlington which were her 

father’s. Heriot 

10s. “de relio” (see above) from MARGAR[Y], daughter (“filio” – sic) and heir of WILLIAM ATTE 

STUPLE, [to have the messuage] formerly held by her grandfather, THOMAS ATTE STUPLE. 

 

END 

 

Other heriots paid in the 1348/1349 Account but not matched with any record above: 

“JOS” LE FAYR   -   1 plough horse 

ADAM BRAYN   -   1 plough horse 

WILLIAM RUSSEL   -   1 plough horse 

WILLIAM LYNACR’   -   1 plough horse 

C[H.S] LE WREY   -   1 colt / foal 

WM. ATTE BROUKE   -   1 ox 

JULIAN LYNACR   -   1 ox 

LETIC GONDEMAN   -   1 ox 

JOHN BROM’   -   1 cow after calving 

ADAM SERLE   -   1 cow in calf 

RICHARD DE MULEWARD   -   1 cow in calf 

JOHN ATTE DENE   -   1 cow in calf 

JOHN B[.]AND   -   1 cow after calving 

JOHN FRAN[CIS]   -   1 cow after calving 
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JULIAN DE SWANEMERE   -   1 cow after calving 

RICHARD ATTE MERE   -   1 bullock 

HENRY [CH ….]   -   1 bullock 

“JOS” ATTE HALLE   -   1 yearling 

WILLIAM MUNDY   -   1 ewe 

“JOS” ATTE LAUNDE   -   1 ewe 

 

END 

 

 

Author:   Gordon Hope 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  


